Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary

Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary spreading over an area of 2600 hect. is situated at 1 Km. in the North-East of Sukhna Lake. It forms the part of Sukhna Lake catchment area falling in Shivalik hills. Shivalik hills are ecologically sensitive and geologically unstable and thus are highly prone to soil erosion during rains. The soil in the Shivaliks is sandy, embedded with pockets of clay which is highly susceptible to erosion by surface run off.

Sukhna lake was constructed in 1958 and in sixties & early seventies, the rate of siltation of the lake was very high due to high rate of soil erosion from its catchment area. Upto 1988, 66% of the original water holding capacity of the lake was lost due to siltation. In order to minimize & control soil erosion from hilly catchment area, various vegetative and engineering methods were adopted by Forest Department. These soil & water conservation measures under-taken on sustained basis yielded very good results and the rate of siltation of the lake has reduced drastically. Soil conservation measures supplemented with massive aforesation led to the development of very good forest in hilly catchment area which is now an ideal habitat for wide variety of fauna. Consequently, this area had been notified as “Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary” on 6th March, 1998.

Permits are issued on first come first basis to the nature lovers to visit ‘Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary’ for all days of the week except on public holidays i.e. Independence Day, Republic Day and on the day of ‘Diwali’, ‘Dushera’ and ‘Holi’, on the following conditions :

- No shooting, hunting & teasing of wild animals will be carried out.
- Carrying of Arms/ammunition is prohibited. 
- The permit excludes the use of Kansal Log hut/Nepli Inspection Hut.
- No littering will be allowed in the Inspection Hut / Rest House, its surrounding grass lawn and other parts of the Sanctuary.
- Smoking/Lighting campfires is prohibited.
- No Loudspeaker/ Music system is allowed.
- Carrying of Polythene/Plastic Bags and containers in the Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary are prohibited.
- Cooking / Non Vegetarian food.
- Consumption of Alcohol is prohibited.
- Parking fee for Buses in the Sanctuary shall be deposited in this office.
- Visit is at permit holder’s risk.
- The permit is non-transferable.
- Beware of leopard.
- Do not leave children alone.
- In case of Leopard sighting inform the forests officials.
Don’ts in Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary

- Please do not put on your car stereo or transistor. The quieter you are, more is the possibility of wildlife sighting.
- Do not carry gun or pistol. Feel free to shoot snaps with a camera.
- Don’t light campfires or smoke in the forest.
- Consumption of non-vegetarian food and alcohol is strictly prohibited inside the sanctuary.
- Do not smoke.
- Any type of Group Meeting is allowed in the Sanctuary area.
- Don’t honk vehicle horn.
- Does not litter the wildlife sanctuary. Please dispose the garbage in the dustbins only. Animals eat wrappers cans and bottles caps which damages them to a great extent. Further eating human food can cause among other things tooth decay, gum infection and ulcers in the animals.
- Cooking of food is prohibited.
- Keep safe distance from animals. Do not attempt to approach too close to an animal. Even seemingly harmless animals can be dangerous, if disturbed.
- Do not leave children alone. Always keep them in immediate sight. They are of the size of the Leopard prey.
- Do not feed animals. Feeding attracts animals to roadside areas where they could be in danger.

Do’s in Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary

- Please enter the Sukhna wildlife Sanctuary after taking necessary permit from the Office of the Chief Wildlife Warden, Chandigarh, Paryavaran Bhawan Building (2nd Floor), Sector -19B, Madhya Marg, Chandigarh, Phone No.0172-2700284, 2700217.
- Drive slowly in the Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary.
- Wear less bright clothes, as the bright clothes distract the animals.
- Avoid wearing perfumes, it attracts animals.
- Feel free to shot snaps with a camera.
- Listen to the silence and the symphony of the forests. Talk only if necessary.
- Avoid using flash while photographing the wildlife. Use natural light. Animal’s eyes are very sensitive and you startle them with a burst of blinding light.
- While walking on the natural trail, avoid stepping off the track. By doing so you are damaging the vegetation specially saplings.
- Carry Binoculars, Cameras, books and other reading material to study and enjoy the flora and fauna of the wildlife sanctuary.
➤ Keep safe distance from animals. Do not attempt to approach too close to an animal. Even seemingly harmless animals can be dangerous, if disturbed.
➤ In case of Leopard sighting please inform the forests officials immediately.

The permit holder may be allowed to carry following items with them :-

➤ Camera,
➤ Binoculars,
➤ Umbrella,
➤ Stick,
➤ Prepared food/eatables,
➤ Water bottle,
➤ First aid box,
➤ Simple playing equipment.

The Parking fee to be charged is as follows :-

➤ Parking fee is levied @ Rs.50/- per school bus and Rs.200/- per private bus.

**Timings:** The Sanctuary remains open from sunrise to sunset.

**FLORA & FAUNA**

Large number of water holes, grazing grounds and good plantations including natural regeneration of indigenous species provide an ideal habitat for the wildlife in the Sanctuary. The flora & fauna found in Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary are:

**Flora:** There are wide variety of trees, shrubs, herbs, grasses and climbers. The prominent among them are: Acacia catechu (Khair), Acacia modesta (Phulai), Acacia Arabica (Kikar), Acacia leucophloea (Raeuru), Dalbergia sisoo (Shisham), Anogeissus latifolia (Chhal), Azadirachta indica (Neem), Bombax ceiba (Semal), Butea frondosa (Dhak), Bauhinia racemosa (Kachnar), Emblica officinalis (Amla), Morus alba (Tut), Lannea grandis (Jhingan), Diospyros montana (Kendu), Murraya koenigii (Kari patta), Prosopis juliflora (Musket), Cassia fistula (Amaltas), Zizyphus jujuba (Ber), Vitex negundo (Bana or nirgundi), Carissa spinarum (Karunda), Adhatoda vasica (Vasaka), Saccharum sararoxb (Moonj), Tinospora cordifolia (Giloe), Abrus precatorius (Rati) etc.
Fauna:

Sukhna Wildlife Sanctuary is an abode of wide variety of Mammals, birds, reptiles, butterflies and micro-organisms.

Mammals: The following animals are found here: Sambar, Spotted Deer (Chittal), Pangolin (ant eater), Wild boar, Jackal, Small Indian Civet, Jungle Cat, Porcupine, Hanuman Langur, Rhesus Monkey, Indian Hare, Common-Mongoose, Common rat, Squirrel etc.

Birds:

There are more than 150 varieties of birds including aquatic birds. Prominent among them are Peacock, Red jungle fowl, Grey partridge, Cuckoos, Night jars, Golden Oriole, Kingfisher, Swifts, Hoopoes, Hornbills, Barbets, Woodpeckers, Rollers, Barn owls, Parrots, Doves, Jacanas, Plovers, Coots, Hawks, Geese, Swan, Ducks, Grebes, Black drongo, Tree pie, Jungle crow, Bulbul, Hill myna, Koel, Bee-eater, Common Myna etc.

Reptiles:

There are varieties of reptiles including snakes like Cobra, Rat snake, Common Krait, Russell’s viper, Indian Python and common Monitor (Gho), Turtle etc.